
Hi friend :-)

 

I want to acknowledge that I missed last weekend’s email, and that I’m sending one today

to fill in the gap. I somehow went Saturday > Monday, and skipped Sunday entirely.

 

I’d like to keep this week’s intro short, and simply share an idea that’s been floating in

around my head recently. James Clear wrote in Atomic Habits that “you don’t rise to the

level of your goals; you fall to the level of your systems.” And I’ve recently started Seth

Godin’s The Practice, where he shares a quote from Elizabeth King, which goes: “Process

save us from the poverty of our intentions."

 

Simply put, expecting to wake up every day, energised to exercise, meditate, and put in

the necessary amount of creative, passionate, generous work… is unrealistic. Systems

and processes help me do that work not only, but especially when I don’t feel like it —

when my intentions aren’t all there.

 

And my systems (read: routines) haven’t been that strong as of late. I'm trying to re-focus

on those systems, and I'll update you on that in the next newsletter! (*fingers crossed)

 

Anyway, I like those two reminders. They're useful :-) For now, however, let's get to this

week’s three lessons!

I know that you know someone who would enjoy this email — and you should definitely forward it to

them. Trust me. And, if that person is you, then you have awesome humans in your life. Nice :-)

Hear more from me by clicking here!
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#1
The key to staying young is changing your mind: Kevin Kelly wrote a new blog post,

and in it he mentioned something I thought quite profound; that the best way to stay young

is seek opinions that challenge, and even perhaps change your own. If you’re constantly

looking for new perspective, you’re bound to travel to more places, speak to more people,

listen to more diverse voices, learn more things… and the mental and physical activity that

comes with that has been proven to keep you physiologically younger.

#2
Nature is non judgemental: The singer-songwriter Aurora (whom I adore) had a beautiful

thing to say about nature. She said, "I like nature, because it's the only place I feel like I

can go where no one ever asks anything of me. I can just purely exist out here." I think this

is why I feel so re-energised after having been in any kind of nature. I feel under less

pressure to be anything or do anything in particular. It brings me closer to what it feels and

means to be human again — which is so easily pushed aside in the busy-busy-busyness

of the world — and lets me come return to life with a greater sense of presence, being,

and me-ness.

#3
The cost of making decisions that please others, instead of yourself, always ends

up being a net negative. That doesn’t mean “be entirely selfish”; it just means that you

should remember that it’s impossible to please everyone, all the time. You have to do

things for yourself too; otherwise, you’ll inevitably be living someone else’s life. And that

shit catches up with you. Fast.

On a final note, I'd love for you to read my latest blog post. It's a sort-of amalgamation of

all the things I've been thinking about recently. It's Kevin kelly-inpsired, and I quite liked

how it turned out. You can find it here. If you do read it, let me know what you think!

 

Until next time,

J.

Forward this email to someone you care about, and I'll consider buying you a coffee if you do

(*not a joke). And, if that person is you, then you have awesome humans in your life. Nice :-)

To hear more from me, just click the button below!

Subscribe!
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